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19 of 22 review helpful Sodden with bourbon and mired in filth By Jacob Kiernan Toss Moby Dick overboard Twenty 
pages on the color white who wants to read that screed And we all know how it ends mdash the whale gets run over by 
a train Ok I rsquo ll admit that part is kind of fantastic But for those of you growing grim around the mouth in this 
damp and drizzly February McGlue is the perfect substitute for Selected for the inaugural Fence Modern Prize in Prose 
by Rivka Galchen Short fiction genius Ottessa Moshfegh s first novel is a gorgeously sordid story of love and murder 
on the high seas and in reeky corners of mid nineteenth century New York and points North McGlue is a wonderwork 
of virtuoso prose and truths that will make you squirm and concur mdash Gary LutzSalem Massachusetts 1851 
McGlue is in the hold still too drunk to About the Author Ottessa Moshfegh is a fiction writer from Boston Her short 
stories have appeared in Fence Noon Vice The Paris and various other literary magazines and online journals Last year 
she was awarded the Plimpton Discovery Prize for her st 
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